The United Nations System Standing Committee on Nutrition (UNSCN) is the food and nutrition policy harmonization forum of the UN system. This UNSCN paper aims at providing negotiators involved in the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) with convincing, evidence-based and compelling arguments to address nutrition security into the climate change agenda.
Proposals to UNFCCC negotiators

Nutrition needs to be addressed by the Ad-Hoc Working Group on Long-Term Cooperative Action under the Convention (AWG-LCA).

**SHARED VISION** - Climate change directly affects food and nutrition security of millions of people, undermining current efforts to address undernutrition, one of the world’s most serious but least addressed socioeconomic and health problems. The shared vision section of the AWG-LCA should recognize this and indicate that joint comprehensive short and long-term approaches are needed to preserve and improve nutrition security while addressing climate change. Strategies to respond to climate change through adaptation, mitigation, finance, technology, and capacity-building, should properly take into account the impact of climate change on nutrition security.

**ADAPTATION** - Nutrition and food security need to be integrated in the enhanced action on adaptation. Nutrition security should be explicitly addressed in climate resilient development, national adaptation and disaster risk reduction plans in low and middle income countries (LMIC). A revitalized twin-track approach to ensure food and nutrition security could reduce vulnerability, build resilience and secure nutrition under a changing climate. Track one consists in the up-scaling of nutrition-specific interventions and safety nets. Track two consists in a multi-sectoral nutrition-sensitive approach to sustainable and climate-resilient agriculture, health and social protection schemes, risk reduction and risk management plans and climate resilient community-based development. It is essential to increase attention to and target the most vulnerable to suffer from undernutrition such as mothers and young children.

**MITIGATION** - Nutrition-sensitive climate change mitigation interventions are urgently required, to reduce current and future impacts of climate change on food and nutrition security. Mitigation actions can favour or compromise food and nutrition security in LMIC and thus should be designed carefully. Nutrition-sensitive mitigation strategies that bring co-benefits in terms of enhanced production of and access to food, should be further explored, tested and scaled up. Investments in research are essential to obtain further evidence to determine which mitigation actions have negative effect on nutrition security, why and identify alternative nutrition-sensitive solutions. The mitigation section of the AWG-LCA should mention that mitigation strategies with co-benefits on nutrition, health and the environment, such as sustainable food production and food consumption and waste reduction should be explored and encouraged.

**FINANCE, TECHNOLOGY AND CAPACITY-BUILDING** - Financial mechanisms are crucial to address climate impacts on nutrition in LMIC. The finance section of the AWG-LCA should stress that support for adaptation and mitigation should protect and improve nutrition. Climate Funds and private investments that will finance climate change adaptation and mitigation in LMIC should be nutrition-sensitive, with national adaptation plans ensuring adequate budgetary allocations and actions to address nutrition problems. Climate Funds should finance mitigation strategies that bring co-benefits and enhance adaptive capacity for food and nutrition security and nutrition-sensitive technological innovation. It is necessary to strengthen the capacities of national governments to protect and enhance nutrition security under a changing climate, and to integrate nutrition into climate-resilient development and adaptation plans.

**POLICY COHERENCE** - It is necessary to develop coherent and coordinated nutrition-sensitive institutional and policy frameworks at local, national and international levels, to address the impacts of climate change on nutrition. Stakeholders involved in the climate change discussions should draw on support from the UNSCN and other related international institutions and initiatives, such as the Committee on World Food Security (CFS), and the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement. Mechanisms that ensure policy coherence between development, adaptation and mitigation objectives should be explored and implemented at all levels.
Introduction

Undernutrition remains one of the world’s most serious but least addressed socioeconomic and health problems\textsuperscript{1,2,3}. The number of people suffering from hunger stood at 925 million in 2010 and maternal and child undernutrition remain pervasive\textsuperscript{1,3,4}. In developing countries nearly one-third of children are underweight or stunted\textsuperscript{1,3,4}. Undernutrition, including micronutrient deficiencies (also referred to as “hidden hunger”) is caused by inadequate dietary intake and disease which in turn stem from food insecurity, poor maternal and child care practices and inadequate access to clean drinking water and safe food, sanitation and quality health services. The human and socioeconomic costs of undernutrition are enormous, falling hardest on the poorest, especially on women and children\textsuperscript{1,3}. Undernutrition interacts with infectious disease, causing an estimated 3.5 million preventable maternal and child deaths annually\textsuperscript{3,4}. The resulting impacts in terms of lost national productivity and economic growth are huge, and the recent food and economic crises and economic downturn have magnified the challenge of hunger and undernutrition\textsuperscript{1,3,5}.

Climate change affects food and nutrition security and further undermines current efforts to reduce hunger and protect and promote nutrition\textsuperscript{6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14}. Additionally, undernutrition in turn undermines the resilience to shocks and the coping mechanisms of vulnerable populations, lessening their capacities to resist and adapt to the consequences of climate change.

This paper highlights how climate change further exacerbates the already unacceptably high levels of hunger and undernutrition and proposes policy directions to address the nutrition impact of climate change for consideration by the 16th Conference of the Parties (COP) to the UNFCCC. The current negotiation process offers opportunities to identify and address some of the actions needed. However, large efforts will be required beyond COP16, and nutrition should be part of future negotiations.

Nutrition insecurity

A major consequence of climate change

Climate change will increase the risk of hunger and undernutrition over the next few decades\textsuperscript{6,15} and challenges the realization of the human rights for health and adequate food\textsuperscript{16,17}. Climate change will affect nutrition through different causal pathways that impact food security, sanitation, water and food safety, health, maternal and child health care practices and many socioeconomic factors\textsuperscript{6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14}.

With a likely change in the patterns of climate-related extreme events, such as heat waves, droughts, storms, heavy precipitation and floods\textsuperscript{18} and increased risks of disasters\textsuperscript{19}, vulnerable communities and households will suffer serious setbacks in terms of food and nutrition security\textsuperscript{6,10,20}. The Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPCC) fourth assessment report (AR4) concluded that undernutrition linked to extreme climatic events may be one of the most important consequences of climate change due to the very large numbers of people that may be affected\textsuperscript{7}.

Climate change negatively affects food availability, conservation, access and utilization and exacerbates socioeconomic risks and vulnerabilities. Climate change is expected to further reduce food productivity and to make production even more erratic in regions where agricultural productivity is already low\textsuperscript{13}. With local production declining and probable disruptions caused by climate hazards, income generating opportunities and purchasing power will decrease for vulnerable populations. At the same time, decreases in production could lead to price increases for staple crops of 25 to 150% by 2060\textsuperscript{13}. According to the IPCC AR4, if current trends continue, it is estimated that 200–600 million more people will suffer from hunger by 2080\textsuperscript{21}. Calorie availability in 2050 is likely to decline throughout the developing world resulting in an additional 24 million undernourished children, 21% more relative to a world with no climate change, almost half of which would be living in sub-Saharan Africa\textsuperscript{9,13}.

Climate change negatively affects nutrition through its impacts on health and vice versa. Climate change has an impact on water availability and quality, sanitation systems, food safety and on waterborne, foodborne, vector-borne and other infectious diseases\textsuperscript{7,22,23} which eventually both increase nutritional needs and reduce the absorption of nutrients and their utilization by the body. The impacts
of climate change on nutrition and health will further aggravate the effects of the HIV pandemic, reducing the workforce dedicated to agriculture and the food supply. This is a great concern considering that most of the populations affected by HIV depend on agriculture for their livelihoods. Climate change will also put further strain on the already heavy workload of women with negative impacts on their ability to provide proper care to infants and young children, heightening the risk of undernutrition.

The poorest and most vulnerable, including women, children and marginal communities are also at greatest risk to suffer from the potential impacts of climate change. This is due to their high exposure to natural hazards, their direct dependence on climate-sensitive resources, and their limited capacity to adapt to and cope with climate change impacts. Smallholder and subsistence farmers, pastoralists and artisanal fisherfolk in particular will suffer complex, localised impacts of climate change.

Mitigation is critical to limit impact of climate change on food security and nutrition in low and middle income countries in the future. However, mitigation strategies should not increase food and nutrition insecurity. For example, biofuel production can have a negative impact on food production and nutrition. Biofuel production requires large amounts of natural resources (arable land, water, labour, etc.) that might thus be diverted from the cultivation of food crops. Food availability may subsequently be reduced, leading to shortages on markets and associated food price increases. The realization of the right to food can be compromised both by inadequate climate change mitigation strategies and by the failure to implement these strategies. Sustainable and appropriate solutions need to be urgently explored, tested and implemented for climate change mitigation strategies that do not harm food and nutrition security.

A combination of action on climate change adaptation and mitigation supported by research and technological development can reduce the threats to food and nutrition security.

A revitalized twin-track approach has been proposed to address the impacts of climate change on food and nutrition security. Track one consists of direct and immediate nutrition interventions and safety nets. Track two consists of a broader multi-sectoral approach, which mainly involves sustainable and climate resilient agriculture and rural development, health and social protection schemes, risk reduction and management plans and community approaches addressing the most vulnerable among others.

Since the effects of climate change all are extremely location specific, international and national stakeholders should work to ensure that technical, financial, and capacity-building support reaches local communities. They should promote community-based and needs-driven approaches, and encourage community participation in national planning processes.

**ADAPTATION: DIRECT NUTRITION INTERVENTIONS AND MULTI-SECTORAL APPROACHES**

Direct nutrition interventions to build resilience to climate change impacts

Direct nutrition interventions can contribute to reducing vulnerability and building resilience to climate change consequences. The 2008 Lancet series on efficacious nutrition interventions and a 2009 World Bank study on the programmatic feasibility and cost-effectiveness of these interventions lead to the identification of a package of highly cost-effective interventions, concentrating on the window of opportunity for children under two years of age but including some components with broader benefits, including for maternal undernutrition. These high-return interventions would improve family nutrition practices and supplement foods and micronutrients provided by families, whether through market purchases or through home production. These evidence-based direct interventions to

---

a. From pregnancy to two years old; when children are reached during the critical period between conception and 2 years of age, the irreversible and intergenerational effects of undernutrition can be hindered.
and nutrition by supporting, among others can sustainably contribute to improving dietary diversity sensitive agricultural development framework. Agriculture and health-promoting, as part of a broader nutrition-
Climate-resilient agriculture should be nutrition-friendly and, along with the health and care-based approaches, is integral to improving nutrition outcomes worldwide. Climate change instils greater urgency to find more sustainable, resilient and efficient ways of producing, trading, distributing and consuming food. Producing more food does not necessarily lead to a better access to food or to an improved nutritional status of those who need it most. In Kenya and in the Philippines, for example, the adoption of cash crops expanded food supply and doubled the household incomes of small farmers, but 2006 studies showed that children’s energy intake increased only from 4 to 7 percent, and that child undernutrition was little changed.

Climate-resilient agriculture should be nutrition-friendly and health-promoting, as part of a broader nutrition-sensitive agricultural development framework. Agriculture can sustainably contribute to improving dietary diversity and nutrition by supporting, among others:

- Agricultural extension services promoting better crop diversity and biodiversity for improved nutrition;
- Integrated agro-forestry systems that reduce deforestation and promote the sustainable exploitation of nutrient-rich non-wood forest products, in particular in areas with traditional agro-forestry knowledge;
- Integrated farming systems exploiting the synergies of horticulture, aquaculture and small livestock rearing to reduce waste and expenses on agricultural inputs and increase food production diversity;
- Improved household food production and livelihoods (i.e. diversification of household food production for self-consumption, to improve the nutritional quality of the family diet).

In addition, education, communication for development and social marketing strategies that strengthen local food systems and promote cultivation and consumption of local micronutrient-rich foods; research and development programmes for the breeding of selected crops and livestock with enhanced nutritional quality; and improved post-harvest management (food storage, transformation, handling and processing) to reduce losses in terms of quantity and nutrients content also contribute to nutrition security.

Agricultural policies must go beyond staples and increase the availability and affordability of a diverse range of nutritious food (vegetables, fruits, animal and dairy products, small fish, under-utilized nutrient-rich indigenous foods, etc.). Agricultural policies should be pro-poor by enhancing and sustaining people’s ability to procure and use the amount and variety of food required to be active and healthy. Policies must also be gender-sensitive: the majority of small-scale farmers are women, who are balancing their childcare responsibilities and farming every day. Particular attention should be given to strategies reducing workload of women taking into account the repercussions on the nutrition and care of children.

The International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development report (IAASTD) recommended to reverse top-down transfers of technology and replace them with bottom-up, participatory, farmer-oriented innovations.

**Sustainable, climate-resilient and nutrition-sensitive agricultural development**

Agriculture is fundamental to reducing global hunger and, along with the health and care-based approaches, is integral to improving nutrition outcomes worldwide. Climate change instils greater urgency to find more sustainable, resilient and efficient ways of producing, trading, distributing and consuming food. Producing more food does not necessarily lead to a better access to food or to an improved nutritional status of those who need it most. In Kenya and in the Philippines, for example, the adoption of cash crops expanded food supply and doubled the household incomes of small farmers, but 2006 studies showed that children’s energy intake increased only from 4 to 7 percent, and that child undernutrition was little changed.

Climate-resilient agriculture should be nutrition-friendly and health-promoting, as part of a broader nutrition-sensitive agricultural development framework. Agriculture can sustainably contribute to improving dietary diversity and nutrition by supporting, among others:

- Agricultural extension services promoting better crop diversity and biodiversity for improved nutrition;
- Integrated agro-forestry systems that reduce deforestation and promote the sustainable exploitation of nutrient-rich non-wood forest products, in particular in areas with traditional agro-forestry knowledge;
- Integrated farming systems exploiting the synergies of horticulture, aquaculture and small livestock rearing to reduce waste and expenses on agricultural inputs and increase food production diversity;
- Improved household food production and livelihoods (i.e. diversification of household food production for self-consumption, to improve the nutritional quality of the family diet).

In addition, education, communication for development and social marketing strategies that strengthen local food systems and promote cultivation and consumption of local micronutrient-rich foods; research and development programmes for the breeding of selected crops and livestock with enhanced nutritional quality; and improved post-harvest management (food storage, transformation, handling and processing) to reduce losses in terms of quantity and nutrients content also contribute to nutrition security.

Agricultural policies must go beyond staples and increase the availability and affordability of a diverse range of nutritious food (vegetables, fruits, animal and dairy products, small fish, under-utilized nutrient-rich indigenous foods, etc.). Agricultural policies should be pro-poor by enhancing and sustaining people’s ability to procure and use the amount and variety of food required to be active and healthy. Policies must also be gender-sensitive: the majority of small-scale farmers are women, who are balancing their childcare responsibilities and farming every day. Particular attention should be given to strategies reducing workload of women taking into account the repercussions on the nutrition and care of children.

The International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development report (IAASTD) recommended to reverse top-down transfers of technology and replace them with bottom-up, participatory, farmer-oriented innovations.

**Access to maternal and child health care, safe water and sanitation systems and adequate, safe food**

There is a need for additional investment and planning to address the new challenges posed by climate change to health related issues. Maternal and child health care need to be implemented successfully and to provide near-universal coverage. Other important actions for minimizing health impacts from climate change include: strengthening of public health systems and basic clinical care systems including the availability of essential drugs; enhancing local capacities to address public health emergencies; strengthening surveillance systems of infectious disease; improving the use of early warning systems by the health sector; addressing known environmental risk factors and water-related diseases; integrating nutrition and hygiene education in interventions for the treatment of severe malnutrition, diarrhoeal illness and other common childhood illnesses; and strengthening surveillance and control of food hazards and foodborne disease by food control and health authorities. Greater emphasis needs to be placed on protecting the health of particularly vulnerable groups, more particularly young children,
pregnant and lactating women. The critical role of the nutritional status of adolescent girls and of women prior to conception and interpregnancy intervals needs to be specifically addressed and has rarely been mentioned. Rural communities and urban areas with high levels of maternal and child undernutrition, as well as communities with high infectious disease burdens from malaria, tuberculosis and HIV deserve specific attention.

**Social protection schemes that have proven effective in addressing undernutrition**

Droughts or others climate-related shocks frequently force poor families to resort to negative coping strategies (for instance reduction of the quality, safety and quantity of their meals, reduction of the expenditures on health and education, sale of productive assets, etc.)\(^35\). These coping strategies generally increase the risk of undernutrition\(^35\), in the short- or medium-term and women and children are the first to be affected. Social protection programmes are powerful instruments to link risk reduction and immediate protection measures with efforts to build long-term resilience amongst the most vulnerable groups\(^35\), more specifically young children and their mothers. Given the critical role that women play in the nutrition of children, transfers should be delivered through gender-sensitive mechanisms.

Short-term emergency or seasonal safety nets can avoid irreversible losses in human capital, reduce the incidence of negative coping mechanisms and protect the family’s access to sufficient, nutritious and safe food. Food and cash-for-work programs prevent poor farmers from selling off their few productive assets during crises, thereby protecting development gains. Social cash transfers, generally delivered by governments on a permanent basis, can help poor families to reduce their vulnerability and may also directly influence nutritional status. Conditional cash transfer programmes in Colombia, Mexico and Nicaragua decreased stunting rates by 7, 10 and 5.5 percentage points respectively\(^36\). Labour-based productive safety nets and pro-poor insurance schemes can allow poor farmers to protect their productive assets and to gain access to investment opportunities that they would otherwise miss. School-based approaches (school feeding programmes, school gardens, nutrition education, etc.) can support child nutrition through improved diets, food and nutrition education and provide a platform for addressing child health. When children are reached during the critical period between conception and 2 years of age, the irreversible and intergenerational effects of undernutrition can be hindered. Later in life, school-based approaches may support child nutrition through improved diets, food and nutrition education and provide a platform for addressing child health.

**Empowerment and social participation within climate-resilient and nutrition-sensitive community-based development**

Empowerment and social participation of women and other vulnerable groups is necessary throughout the decision-making, planning and implementing processes. Investments for community food and nutrition security should\(^35\):

- Target strengthened legal rights and equal access to resources for both women and men;
- Support responsive institutions grounded in the local context;
- Expand and improve livelihood options;
- Support gender dynamics, gender equality and girls’ education;
- Enhance local capacities by building on local, indigenous and traditional knowledge with institutions at all levels; and
- Create a restored, diversified natural resource base and ensure that populations have the capacities and means for a sustainable management of their natural resources.

In addition to a rural focus, attention has to be given to urban and peri-urban areas. The food supply in urban and peri-urban areas can be put at stake by climate change hazards (for instance as a result of the destruction of crops or the interruptions of supply channels). These perturbations can have an important impact on the growing urban and peri-urban populations, in particular the poorest and most vulnerable living in precarious conditions in slums, with no access to social protection or safety nets. Young children, adolescent girls, and pregnant and nursing women in rural, urban and peri-urban areas should receive specific attention.

**Nutrition-sensitive disaster risk reduction and management**

With increasing risks of climate-related disasters, there is a need to better protect those who are already food and nutrition insecure by developing nutrition-sensitive disaster risk reduction strategies and risk management practices. There is a reservoir of important indigenous and traditional knowledge in hazard-prone communities. Policy-makers and practitioners should capitalize upon this existing knowledge and promote the positive local risk management and coping strategies. In line with the Hyogo Framework of Action (2005)\(^37\), key areas would be: participatory, nutrition-focused risk assessments and risk reduction plans; effective nutrition surveillance and early warning systems, coupled with early response mechanisms; disaster preparedness for effective response to adverse hazard events and capacity to address nutrition emergencies; contingency planning...
and stockpiling emergency nutrition supplies; building resilience of food and nutrition insecure communities to disasters. The potential of innovative micro-insurance schemes targeting food and nutrition insecure households should be further explored. Quality climate risk and early warning information should be accessible to communities (with a special focus on women), to decision-makers and to humanitarian stakeholders at all levels. These stakeholders should improve their ability to prepare for and respond to disasters and food and nutrition crises, should be ready to cope with increased demand for support. Innovative examples of climate risk management have already been developed, and could be scaled up and replicated. One example is the Livelihoods, Early Assessment and Protection (LEAP) software application developed in Ethiopia, which allows users to quantify and index the drought and excessive rainfall risk in a particular administrative unit. The software monitors this risk and guides early emergency responses and the scaling up of the Ethiopian Productive Safety Net Programme (PSNP).

**MITIGATION: NUTRITION-SENSITIVE CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION MEASURES**

Climate change mitigation measures need to be put in place urgently in all the sectors, in order to reduce the impacts of climate change on food and nutrition security. The agriculture sector substantially contributes to greenhouse-gas emissions worldwide and therefore offers a significant potential for mitigation. Mitigation strategies in the agriculture sector should be pro-poor and sustainable while avoiding compromising food and nutrition security. Many mitigation opportunities in this sector can enhance the adaptive capacity and sustainability of systems contributing to development.

The LMIC require a tailored support to address the challenge of investing more in agriculture and ensuring food and nutrition security for their populations, strengthening the resilience of their food production systems to climate change, whilst also reducing emissions from agriculture. Mitigation measures that bring co-benefits in terms of enhanced food production and access, nutrition and health in LMIC should be further tested and scaled up. These strategies include for instance agro-ecological food production systems, integrated agro-forestry and silvo-pastoral systems, or low-emission stove technology for burning local biomass fuels, which can reduce the risk of acute respiratory tract infections in young children. Mitigation strategies that aim to reducing the carbon footprint from the whole food sector through sustainable food production and food consumption and waste reduction should be explored and encouraged. Recognition that climate change mitigation strategies can have substantial benefits for food and nutrition security, health and climate protection offers the possibility of policy choices that are potentially both cost effective and socially attractive.

**FINANCES: FINANCING NUTRITION, A SOUND INVESTMENT FOR THE FUTURE**

There is a need for additional investment to address the new challenges posed by climate change on food and nutrition security in low and middle income countries. Existing and emerging Climate Funds should be mobilized to support nutrition-focused adaptation actions and target in priority women and children in communities most at risk of undernutrition. National adaptation plans should ensure adequate budgetary allocations and incorporate the appropriate actions to address nutrition problems. Climate Funds and others private investments should support as well climate change mitigation measures that bring nutrition co-benefits. Better nutrition strengthens communities and local economies and contributes to the achievement of other development and adaptation objectives.

**STRATEGIC CAPACITIES FOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT, INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY AND GOOD GOVERNANCE**

A number of policy, institutional and governance issues have considerable influence on food and nutrition security. Reaching and sustaining food and nutrition security in a changing climate requires a multi-sectoral approach involving agriculture, health and social protection. There are also important links to education, water-supply and sanitation as well as to cross-cutting issues like gender equality, governance and state fragility. Nutrition outcomes are good impact indicators for each of these sectors.

The cross-sectoral nature of nutrition and the potential negative implications of climate change mitigation actions on nutrition call for increased policy coherence, institutional and cross-sectoral collaboration, at local, national and international levels. Mechanisms that ensure this policy coherence between development, adaptation and mitigation objectives should be explored and implemented at all levels. Effective cross-sectoral planning and solutions should be facilitated by joint efforts among communities and local stakeholders, governmental and public agencies, the United Nations agencies, civil society, private sector and academia, and by developing partnership mechanisms at all levels. It is necessary to strengthen the capacities of the various stakeholders involved in direct nutrition interventions, food production and access, social protection systems and also to improve their ability to prepare for and respond to disasters.

Many LMIC lack the adequate institutional framework and
human resources to implement nutrition-based agendas. Special efforts are needed to raise awareness on nutrition and climate change among decision-makers and policymakers, to strengthen national capacities, to bridge the gaps between sectoral institutions. At international level, there is a need for nutrition policy coherence and cooperation to eradicate undernutrition in all its forms including both under and overnutrition. Stakeholders involved in the UNFCCC climate change discussions should draw on support from related international fora and initiatives, such as the United Nations System Standing Committee on Nutrition (UNSCN), the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement, the Committee on World Food Security, the UN High Level Task Force on Global Food Security, the REACH partnership and the International Health Partnership. There is still a gap between affected communities and the national and multilateral debates. It will be necessary to better link the local-level voices, experiences and expertise to the national and international climate change agendas, for adaptation and mitigation to succeed.

**Conclusion**

Climate change directly affects food and nutrition security, undermining current efforts to address undernutrition, one of the world’s most serious but least addressed socioeconomic and health problems. A combination of nutrition-sensitive adaptation and mitigation measures, nutrition-smart investments, increased policy coherence, and institutional and cross-sectoral collaboration can address the threats to food and nutrition security from climate change.

Nutrition-sensitive adaptation and mitigation measures should be integrated with development strategies and programmes. Changes in policies, institutions and governance will be needed to facilitate this intersectoral approach. Placing people and human rights at the centre of strategies to adapt to and diminish the effects of climate change can enhance the development and implementation of climate-resilient policies. A rights-based approach engages the rural, peri-urban and urban stakeholders most vulnerable and affected by climate impacts as active participants in this process.

Comprehensive long-term cooperative actions in the frame of the UNFCCC are needed to formulate clear responses in order to protect and enhance nutrition from the effects of climate change. The UNFCCC negotiators have the opportunity and the responsibility to consider and address nutrition in the strategies defined in the frame of the Ad-Hoc Working Group on Long-Term Cooperative Action under the Convention (AWG-LCA). Unless we urgently do so, it will not be possible to reduce hunger and undernutrition under a changing climate.
Glossary

**Food security** exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life; **household food security** is the application of this concept to the family level, with individuals within households as the focus of concern.\(^{14,47,48}\)

**Malnutrition** is a broad term that refers to all forms of poor nutrition. Malnutrition is caused by a complex array of factors including dietary inadequacy (deficiencies, excesses or imbalances in energy, protein and micronutrients), infections and socio-cultural factors. Malnutrition includes undernutrition as well as overweight and obesity.\(^{14,49}\)

**Nutrition security** exists when food security is combined with a sanitary environment, adequate health services, and proper care and feeding practices to ensure a healthy life for all household members.\(^{14,49}\)

**Undernutrition** exists when insufficient food intake and repeated infections result in one or more of the following: underweight for age, short for age (stunted), thin for height (wasted), and functionally deficient in vitamins and/or minerals (micronutrient malnutrition).\(^{14}\)

About the UNSCN and this policy brief

The United Nations System Standing Committee on Nutrition (www.unscn.org) has the mandate to be a global point of convergence in harmonizing nutrition policies and activities and providing initiative in the development and harmonization of concepts, policies, strategies and programmes in response to the nutritional needs of countries. The UNSCN aims to enhance dialogue and linkages, and fostering joint nutrition action and partnerships between different stakeholders across health, food security, social protection, human rights and climate change constituencies among others, nurturing a social movement to improve nutrition and ensure nutrition security for all.

It is uncontroversial that climate change has an impact on nutrition and brings additional pressures for the already food insecure regions of the world. The absence of nutrition in the major climate change agendas is alarming, and makes clear that despite its importance, nutrition only plays a subordinate role in the agriculture and food security discussions on climate change. The UNSCN is willing to promote the debate and strengthen the participation of nutrition on ongoing and future climate change discussions. Climate change has been an important topic of discussions of the UNSCN Working Group on Household Food Security.

Given the need to increase public and institutional attention to the negative impacts of climate change on Nutrition and the relevance of this area for the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the UNSCN ad hoc Nutrition and Climate Change Working Group was created in 2010 with the aims of bringing a nutrition lens into climate change issues and increasing the participation of interested sectors, facilitating information exchange and supporting nutrition-focused climate-related policies and strategies. This paper is the result of the e-discussion by the members of this working group. See: [www.unscn.org/en/nut-working/nutrition_and_climate_change](http://www.unscn.org/en/nut-working/nutrition_and_climate_change).
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UNSCN statement prepared for COP15:
http://www.unscn.org/en/statements/

UNSCN News 38 on Climate Change: Food and Nutrition Security Implications:

UNSCN ad hoc Working Group on Climate Change and Nutrition:
http://www.unscn.org/en/nut-working/nutrition_and_climate_change/

UNSCN, 2010. Sixth report on the world nutrition situation:

Contact

For information, visit [www.unscn.org](http://www.unscn.org) or contact the UNSCN Secretariat at scn@who.int
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Climate change directly affects food and nutrition security. It further undermines current efforts to reduce undernutrition which remains a serious challenge to the social, economic and health dimensions of people’s livelihoods. I welcome this UNSCN advocacy document for the COP 16.

David Nabarro,
United Nations Secretary-General’s Special Representative for Food Security and Nutrition

On behalf of the UNSCN, I appeal to the UNFCCC negotiators to consider nutrition security in the climate change agenda in a coordinated and multi-sectoral way and to act decisively to the challenges faced.

Alexander Müller,
Chair, United Nations System Standing Committee on Nutrition